
 

Hi 
 
[some introduction about why the petition is important to you, preferably tapping into values you 
share with them] The petition is Suspend all trials of graded exercise therapy in children and adults with 
ME/CFS and I need your help to get more signatures. If we reach 10,000 signatures the Government will 
make a response in writing.  
 
There is already a lot of support for the petition within the ME community. In just a few days we have more 
than 1/5 of the needed signatures to trigger a response. There are also almost 3000 signatures on the 
global support petition (UK citizens can sign both petitions). 
 
However, as people with ME we tend to lose our wider networks (colleagues, church, volunteering 
contacts) through health restrictions. To prevent this petition losing momentum we need you, as our well 
allies, to be urging everyone you know to sign.  
 
Why this petition? 
 
Hundreds of patients have reported harm — some becoming housebound or bedbound, indefinitely — from 
graded exercise therapy (GET). Objective criticism from scientists and journalists have argued that there is 
no correlation between participation in GET and recovery. 
 
Yet public resources continue to fund trials such as MAGENTA, a University of Bristol trial of graded 
exercise therapy in children ages 8-17. After the feasibility study on 100 children is completed, MAGENTA 
is expected to expand to a larger trial, with more young patients recruited. 
 
We are concerned about the potential risk of harm to children's health through this trial. Recent biomedical 
research shows abnormalities in ME patients’ energy production systems including research demonstrating 
that cellular metabolism is dramatically slowed. This indicates that ME patients cannot generate the 
resources to exercise as MAGENTA and other graded exercise studies recommend. In ME exercise is all 
pain and no gain! 
 
Glimpses of a better day for ME research are poking out from around the corner, but we can't create 
this change by ourselves. 
 
Other ways you can help: 

1. Sign and share the global petition too: The 
advocacy charity ME Action Network is supporting the UK 
efforts with a global petition: which everyone can sign, 
wherever you live  
2. Write to your MP using this example 
3. Share on social media. The twitter account for the 
campaign is @stopGETteam. We are using the hashtags 
#stopGET and #pwme (people with ME) with this image 
and this link: http://www.meaction.net/suspend-all-trials-
of-graded-exercise-therapy-in-children-and-adults-with-
mecfs/ or www.stopGET.org  
4. Join the #IsignedFive Challenge 
5. Forward this email to people who don't 'do' social 
media 

 

For more information, the campaign website is www.stopGET.org  
 
Thank you for your support 
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